Private Events & Corporate Pricing
The Event Center Tasting Room
A combination of sleek modernism blended with old world charm,
this room is the perfect venue to host a smaller, intimate affair.
The massive wooden tasting bar dominates the room while flanking
oversized windows offer a view of the courtyard and an abundance
of natural lighting. Optional portable bars and banquet seating to
enhance tasting/seating capacity are available.
Capacity: 12-40 guests are comfortably accommodated in this
space for standing or seated events.

Included Offerings
-27 ft built in tasting bar with two optional 10 ft portable bars for additional tasting space
-Optional 5 ft round banquet tables and folding wooden chairs for seated tasting or meal/meeting service.
-Large 75” screen TV for USB connection
-Inhouse sound system with Pandora for ambient music and announcements
-Audio visual equipment: wireless microphone, mic stand, screen, and projector
- 3ft round tables to be used as either standing cocktail tables or bistro tables
Sunday-Friday

Saturdays

During Business Hours
(events ending by 5pm)

$200 first hour,
$100 each consecutive hour

Call for availability
& custom quote

After Hour Events
(between 5pm-12am)

Sunday-Thursday
$400 first hour
$150 each consecutive hour

Friday and Saturdays
$800 for 3 hours
$250 each consecutive hour

Pricing subject to change until contracted / Call for a custom quote / Short term booking discounts maybe available.

Optional Upgrades & Event Enhancements
-Seated Wine Tasting, Cheese and Wine Pairing Experience, or Chocolate and Wine Pairing Experience
-Cheese Board featuring a selection of Veldhuizen raw-cow milk cheeses, meats, crackers and fruit

-Activities: Paint & Sip party, Wine education class, and Lunch & Learn opportunities
-Outside catering for lunch, dinner or refreshments
-Access to outdoor courtyard and covered patio with optional yard games
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